
                            
 
                               
                             SUREBOND XA97 
 
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
Surebond XA 97 or MILK is a polymer tiecoat or bonding liquid used to assist in bonding a 
Terrasol product ( or similar) to a painted or friable surface. 
 
 
APPLICATIONS 
  
For assisting in bonding Decote 
  
  
1. Apply Surebond XA97 brushed onto the surface ( use about 100 - 200 
gm/m2).  
2. XA97 is allowed to tack off . Do not allow to fully cure 
3. Apply Decote first layer by mixing in XA97 with the Decote. Make a very 
thin mixture and spread on with a block brush. Do not be concerned with the 
coverage. 
4. Apply the second layer after the first has fully cured ( ie after 6 hours) . 
Apply liberally ( about 700 - 1000 gm/m2) 
5. Allow second layer to cure. 
6. Leave as is or apply a sealer coat such as Mattseal, Hydropel. 
 
For assisting in bonding Rendercrete 
  
1. Apply Surebond XA97 brushed onto the surface ( use about 100 - 200 
gm/m2).  
2. XA97 is allowed to tack off . Do not allow to fully cure 
3. Apply Rendercrete by mixing in XA97and water 1:1 with the Rendercrete 
powder . Make to normal consistency 
4. Screed on and steel polish as per normal  
6. Leave as is or apply a sealer coat such as Mattseal , Hydropel or Polyseal 
1K 
 
For assisting in bonding Colour Screedcrete 
  
1. Apply Surebond XA97 brushed onto the surface ( use about 100 - 200 
gm/m2).  
2. XA97 is allowed to tack off . Do not allow to fully cure 
3. Apply Floorscreed by mixing in XA97and water 1:1 with the Colour 
Screedcrete powder . Make to normal consistency 
4. Screed on and steel polish as per normal  
6. Leave as is or apply a sealer coat such as Mattseal , Hydropel or Polyseal 
1K 
 
PACKAGING 



  
A Polymer modified liquid  in 1 , 5 , 25 (L) liters plastic containers . 
 
Always do a trial batch onto a surface before proceeding with a large quantity. 
 

The above information is intended as a guideline only. Since this product is used outside of our control, Terrasol cannot be held liable 
for any loss or damage whatsoever relating to the application or to the surface it is applied to. We reserve the right to change 
specifications at any time without notice. Standard Terrasol Terms and Conditions apply.Carvecrete is a registered trade name 
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